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Down 
1. Check out the BBQ sauce, perhaps

2. Historic time period

3. Expert

4. Really great!

5. Plan the deck allowing for these points 
where people can come into the house

6. "Let's do it!"

7. One of the three "C"s to consider 
when planning a railing and decking 
combination (it means differs strikingly)

9. Fitting

12. Like wide-ranging views

13. Room, abbr.

14. Alongside

17. It goes with neither

18. Long horizontal surface on top of a 
structure

19. "This seems familiar" feeling, 2 words 
(French)

21. Generates wind force

22. Stretched out

24. Light brown

25. Environmental watchdogs, for short

27. Connect

Across
1. Educational material to help homeowners 

bring their deck dreams to life, 2 words 
(videos and materials from a fine deck 
brand)

8. When designing a deck, consider this 
factor (shelter from the sun)

10. Have a snack

11. Factor to consider when designing a deck 
(source of outdoor light)

12. Vine-covered passageway

14. Drinks area that could be part of a 
backyard design

15. Objective

16. Long wooden seat

17. Canadian province initials

19. Sprinkle

20. Lungful

21. Staircase railing part

23. Trex's alternative to wood decking that is 
resistant to staining, scratching, and mold

26. Appropriate

28. You might enjoy this short sleep in a 
hammock

29. Semi-circle shape

30. Distinctive pattern or feature to identify a 
style or brand

Moving to a new home? 
Cardinal Home Center 

has you covered.

Learn more about the services, premium 
brands, and products Cardinal Home 
Center offers at their stores in Madison, 
Charlottesville, and Crozet. Their 
dedicated staff provides expert advice for 
your next project, helping you pick out the 
right paint, hardware, lumber, cabinets, 
and more. The expansive showrooms also 
offer an array of electrical, plumbing, tools, 
and more for homeowners, DIYers, or 
contractors alike. cardinalhomecenter.com

GET MORE ONLINE 
Keep in touch with albemarle Magazine 
and our loyal advertisers via Facebook 
and visit albemarlemagazine.com

CROSSWORD PUZZLES ONLINE
Sponsored by Cardinal Home Center
albemarlemagazine.com/crossword

First Home? Second 
Home? Vacation Home? 
Relocating? Downsizing?

New Business or 
Business Expansion?

As a newcomer or a resident looking to find 
a Realtor®, a doctor, a school, a business, 
a winery, a gallery, an event, and more, 
albemarle Magazine introduces you to the 
people, places, and events in Jefferson's 
Virginia. 

albemarle Magazine invites you to meet 
our Who's Who of REALTORS®, an 
exclusive listing of CAAR members on our 
website, albemarlemagazine.com/whos-
who dedicated to connecting potential 
buyers and sellers and building relationships 
in our community. 


